
The Belles Of Saint Mary's

Cold Cuts Choose Color Combination
Campus singing group to reveal true colors in September 29 concert

BY Megan Hotze
Staff Writer
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By Karen Work

Staff Writer

Japan, Canada, Gambia, Franw. 
^ost of us wouldn't believe it, but 
^aint Mary’s has students from all 
^''er the world. These students 
fiave given up the familiarity of 
^Ueir homeland and the closeness 

their family and friends to come 
study at Saint Mary’s. Most ot 

get to go home on any given 
^^ekend we choose, but students 
tt»m different countries probably 

get to go home twice a year.
, At first I didn't want to go to a 
diali all girls school,but my 

P^ents felt that since they were 
J'^tirs away by plane they wanted 
^dieone at Saint Mary’s watching

,x.r mp I would not be totally on 
mv ow^’ says Karen Work. Many
Sdentsfind^it difficult being ,
seoaratedby continents from their

Jr SnhewSl. li is mo far

away so I don’t see them very
often. Our phone btn tsvejy^^^
ranPsanexfem

‘"s^alStS^’shas setupaclubto
assist the intemationd students. 
The Atlas club is n^^de up o 
Steen members with 
<;hiraishi as president and Mrs. 
Georgette cUbell as advisor. 
The Atlas club helps the

international students to get to 
know one another, because 
although they may not be from the 
same country, they do have a lot in 
common. The Atlas club also 
sends out the goody bags at 
Christmas time to let students 
know their parents are thinking 
about them.

The international students are: 
Ema Correia from Portugal, 
Shannon Lee D’amour from 
Canada, Yuko Fuji! from Japan, 
Jenny Jaar from Honduras, Kaoru 
Koiwa from Japan, Macarena Mon 
from Canada, Meiko Noda from 
Japan, Mayumi Okura from Japan, 
Milla Pentti frgm Finland, Arabella 
Renner from Gambia, Nami 
Shiraishi from Japan, Nicole 
Steinbom from Germany, Kyoko

Wakamatsu from Japan, Gaelle 
Widmer from France and Karen 
Work from Singapore. There may 
be a large diversity of cultures, but 
at Saint Mary’s they feel at home.

English may be the second 
language for some of the 
international students, but at Saint 
Mary's they still excel because of 
the individual attention they, like 
other students, receive from the 
faculty. The international students 
are very mature and responsible to 
be on their own so far away from 
home and even though they often 
miss their families a great deal, 
most would not trade the Saint 
Mary’s experience for anything in 
the world.
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